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1. The emergence of Entrepreneurship in Educational Policy
• Chronology
• Neoliberalism
• Education in the Neoliberal age

2. Definition of Entrepreneurship
• The aspects of Entrepreneurship
• The entrepreneurship in the Educational Policy of Cyprus
3. Challenges
4. Prospects

 1929: First contemporary Financial crisis- U.S.A
 → Emergence of Liberalism
 1939-1945: Second world war – Global financial disaster
 1945: Keynes- United Kingdom
 1945 – 1980: Social state– Welfare state (Harvey, 2009)
 1980 - today: Neoliberalism
 2000: Neoliberal politics affect education and educational policy

(Hurch, 2007)

• Financial political Theory
• Entrepreneurial freedom → free market – free trade
• Individual protection → support initiative
• Private Property Protection
• Privatization of state services
• State/Law protection for the above (Harvey, 2009)

Neoliberalism and the “contemporary education” :
•

Prepare students for globalization

•

Support education and labour market connections (Hurch, 2007)

•

Connect education and private companies

•

Develop entrepreneurship and entrepreneurial skills

•

Common education policy in the European Union – Educational policy papers/reports

•

Implement entrepreneurship in all educational levels – European Commission basic
priority . (European Commission, 2003)

 Entrepreneurship education is about learners developing the skills and mind-set to be able to

turn creative ideas into entrepreneurial action. This is a key competence for all learners,
supporting personal development, active citizenship, social inclusion and employability. It is
relevant across the lifelong learning process, in all disciplines of learning and to all forms of
education and training (formal, non-formal and informal) which contribute to an entrepreneurial
spirit or behaviour, with or without a commercial objective» (EC, 2012).
 Entrepreneurship is a dynamic process of vision, change and creation. It requires an application

of energy and passion towards the creation and implementation of new ideas and creative
solutions. Essential ingredients include the willingness to take calculated risks…the creativity to
marshall resources…the vision to recognize opportunities… (Kuratko & Hodgetts, 2004, p.30)
 TURN IDEAS INTO ACTION→ INITIATIVE

• Educational innovation
• Dynamic process of creation, change and vision (Kuratko, 2005).
• Strategies to promote entrepreneurship (national and international/European)
• Clear link to Economy
• Experiential learning and teaching (Wilson, 2008)
• Interaction with the community and the society
• The goal of entrepreneurial education→ The development of entrepreneurial

skills, knowledge and attitude
• Entrepreneurial skills: initiative, responsibility, critical thinking, creativity, risk

taking, self-efficacy, resilience, aytonomy/independence, opportunity seeking
(Hassi, 2016)
• → The entrepreneurial spirit

 Educational Innovation
 Official: Main objective for all primary and secondary schools (Ministry of

Education and Culture) (2005 – 2006)
 Vague, hazy instructions/guidelines
 There was not an evaluation of the implementation of entrepreneurship as

an innovation
 Since 2006 – vagueness
 Now:
 Secondary Education: Junior Achievement Cyprus “The Company Programme”

(students aged 15-18) – entrepreneurship (since 2012-2013)
 Primary Education: Junior Achievement Cyprus “More than money” (students
aged 11-12) – financial literacy (since 2015-2016)

 Globalization and ethical crisis in contemporary world(Nussbaum, 2010)

 The neoliberal effect in education (Harvey, 2009)
 Ruling class interests and capitalism; (Harvey, 2009)
 Deconstruction of social relations (Baltodano, 2010)

• Critical approach to the social role of
education
• Redefine the objectives of education

SOCIAL ENTREPRENERUSHIP
 Definition : It combines the passion of a social mission with an image of business-

like discipline, innovation, and determination… The time is certainly ripe for
entrepreneurial approaches to social problems. (Dees, 1998).

 Social Entrepreneurship:
 Ethical Decision Making (Nussbaum, 2010)
 Enhancement of entrepreneurship with social and ethical values (Baltodano, 2010)
 Positive social change / impact (Sakelariou, Zempyla and Petrou and Petrou, 2010).
 Way of business operation (Brooks, 2010)

 Strengthening the curriculum with values that develop the

individual’s social status (Nussbaum, 2010)
 Support social sciences and the arts (Baltodano, 2010)
 Granting funds from organisations, such as the European

Commission, the World Bank, Unicef, British Council etc., seriously
and thoughtfully, as part of the wholistic development of people and
not as an end in education (Hursh, 2007)
 Promote a culture of democratic citizenship and coexistence

(Sakelariou, Zempyla and Petrou, 2010)

 Petrou (2010) in (Sakelariou, Zempyla and Petrou, 2010) :
 What we need to think is a transitional educational strategy that aims

to actively politicize more people in democratic government, to move
away from the market economy and promote the use of economic
resources in such ways to reconnect society with politics, the
economy and nature (p.123)
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